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1. Introduction. Meitei is a Tibeto-Burman language spoken chiefly in Manipur State in India, with
Myanmar on its eastern border. Its earliest use is dated to between the 11th and 12th centuries CE. The
script derives from the Tibetan group of scripts, themselves deriving from Gupta Brahmi. A stone
inscription found at Khoibu in Tengnoupal District contains royal edicts of Kiyamba; the royal chronicle
Cheitharol Kumbaba commenced from his time. King Khagemba (1597-1652) popularized the spread of
education and the production of manuscripts in the script. The script continued to be used until to write
the Meitei language until the late 18th century CE. King Garibnawas (1709-1748) embraced Hinduism
during his reign and many Hindu texts, such as the Ra¯maya¯na and the Maha¯bha¯rata, were translated into
the Meitei language written in the Meitei script. But after the Meitei adopted Hindu practices in 1729,
many literary works written about the pre-Hindu religion as well as other historical documents were
burnt, and Bengali script was adopted to write Meitei. The Meitei Mayek script has been revived in
recent times, omitting nine letters which are not used in modern Meitei. There are, however, at least 437
pre-20th century inscriptions and manuscripts written in the traditional version of the script, so the
encoded script must be able to support both traditional and modern repertoires. The Khoibu inscription
shows that 35 base letters were used in the Meitei Mayek script from its inception. Although modern
Meitei texts do not make use of the letters ã cha, é ña, è t.a, ê t.ha, ë d. a, í d. ha, ì n. a, ¢ s´a, and
£ s.a, these characters are attested as historical letters and are therefore included here. This encoding
caters for a “unified Meitei Mayek” script supporting both modern Meitei and historical Meitei texts.
Reviewers should note that the historical version of the script is more complicated than the modern
version of the script, which is why there is somewhat more discussion of it in the document below than of
the modern version. But it is the modern version which enjoys the most use at the present day.
Structure. The Meitei Mayek script was originally of the Brahmic type: consonants bear the inherent
vowel, and vowel matras modify it. Unlike most other Brahmic scripts, Meitei Mayek makes use of
explicit final consonants which have no inherent vowel. Consonant conjuncts are not formed
productively in the modern script, although some conjuncts are known in earlier texts (see “Conjunct
consonants” below). The MEITEI MAYEK KILLER does not cause conjunct formation, and is always visible
when used. Its use is an optional feature of spelling. The use of the KILLER with letters (like î TA) which
have an explicit final consonant (∏ T) is not attested, and would not be expected because of the existence
of explicit finals. In other contexts, the KILLER helps to show the absence of an inherent vowel—while
Öü may be read either kara or kra, Öµü must be read kra. When word internal, the glyph of the KILLER
typically extends beneath the killed letter and the letter following. A syllable is structured (and
represented in the backing store) as follows:
Vi = [ Å, Ç, É, Ñ ]
C = [ Ä, Ö, Ü, á, à, â, ä, ã, å, ç, é, è, ê, ë, í, ì, î, ï, ñ, ó, ò, ô, ö, õ, ú, ù, û, ü, †,
°, ¢, £, §, • ]
Vm = [ @¶, @ß, ®@, @©, @™, @´, @¨, @≠, @Æ, @Ø, ∞@, @± ]
F = [ Å, Ç, Ñ, ∂, ∑, ∏, π, ∫, ª, º, @≤, @≥ ]
(Vi | (C Vm? F?)), where “Vi” is an independent vowel, “C” is a consonant (including the independent
vowel Ä A), “Vm” is a vowel matra, “F” is an independent vowel used in final position or a final
consonant or ANUSVARA or VISARGA. In the unusual and historic abbreviations described below, the syntax
is (Vi | (C Vm* F?)).
Independent vowel letters. The unified Meitei Mayek script can represent five initial vowels with the
unique independent vowel characters Ä A, Å I, Ç U, É E, Ñ O; these may occur word-internally as well
as in initial position, as in the title of the newspaper Hueiyen Lanpao: •©Åû´π †¶πô¶Ç huiyen la¯npa¯u.
Modern Meitei only makes use of the first three of these vowel letters; where pa¯u is written ô¶Ç in
modern orthography it might be written ô¶Ñ pa¯o in traditional orthography. Other vowels which do not
have independent forms are represented by vowel matras applied to the letter Ä A: Ä¶ a¯, Äß i, ®Ä ı¯, Ä© u,
Ä™ u¯, Ä´ e, Ä¨ ei, Ä≠ a¯i, ÄÆ o, ÄØ ou, ∞Ä au, Ä± a¯u, Ä≤ an˙, Ä≥ ah. , (including here @≤ ANUSVARA and
@≥ VISARGA which are not strictly speaking vowel letters, but rather consonants which behave in the same
way as vowel letters and are therefore listed here). Of these, only Ä¶ a¯, Äß i, Ä© u, Ä´ e, Ä¨ ei, ÄÆ o, ÄØ
ou, and Ä≤ an˙ are used in modern orthography—note that Äß i and Ä© u are usually represented by the
independent forms Å I and Ç U). 
Dependent vowel signs. The full set of attested dependent vowels is as follows (shown with § SA):
sa § sa¯ §¶ si §ß sı¯ ®§ su §© su¯ §™
se §´ sei §¨ sa¯i §≠
so §Æ sou §Ø sau ∞§ sa¯u §±
san˙ §≤ sah. §≥
In modern orthography, only the following are used:
sa § sa¯ §¶ si §ß su §©
se §´ sei §¨
so §Æ sou §Ø
san˙ §≤
Unusual abbreviations sometimes occur, with a single consonant carrying more than one vowel matra:
ô´ô©ô¶ pepupa¯ ‘the carrying of an umbrella’ can be written ô©¶´; Ö´Ö´ keke may be written Ö´´. This
is similar to Tibetan practice; for example, ÀÃŒ~œÃÕœ~ bcu gcig ‘eleven’ can be written ÀÃÕŒœ~ bcuig.
Diphthongs can be written in a number of ways. In traditional orthography, the following syllable-initial
combinations occur:
ai ÄÅ a¯i Ä¶Å aou ÄØ a¯ou Ä¶Ø
ui Ä©Å u¯i Ä™Å oi ÄÆÅ
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In modern orthography, the choice of spelling sometimes distinguishes words by tone.
kan˙ Ö¶∑ ‘chariot’ (in older orthography Ö¶≤; not used today)
kàn˙ Ö¶¥∑ ‘mosquito’ with falling tone (in older orthography Ö¶∑; not used today)
kai Ö¨ ‘tiger’
kài Ö¨¥ ‘grain, barn’ with falling tone (in older orthography ÖÅ; not considered proper today)
kaw ÖØ ‘call’
kàw ÖØ¥ ‘short’ with falling tone (in older orthography ÖÑ; not used today)
This encoding supports both orthographic conventions.
Final consonants. Final consonants are indicated in three ways: by explicit final consonants (∂ K, ∑ NG,
∏ T, π N, ∫ P, ª M, º L; Å is now often counted as a final Y, but it is independent I), by combining
marks (@≤ ANUSVARA, @≥ VISARGA, discussed under “Independent vowel signs”, above), and by Å I and
Ç U (and in traditional orthography Ñ O), which function as a final consonant without modification.
Conjunct consonants. Conjuncts sometimes occur in pre-1800 texts. Although the reformed, modern
script does not form conjuncts, the encoding model for Meitei Mayek includes a VIRAMA to form
conjuncts in older orthography, which behaves as other Brahmic scripts do. For example, â NGA +
ø VIRAMA + • HA = Ú n˙ha; ô PA + ø VIRAMA + ü RA = ô pra; ù MA + ø VIRAMA + • HA = Û mha;
and £ SSA + ø VIRAMA + ì NNA = Ù s. n. a. An example: ¢ß åû §ßÚ S´ri Jay Sin˙h, which could be
spelled in modern orthography §µüß åÅ §ß∑• Sri Jay Sin˙h. An inventory of conjuncts is a matter for
specialists in traditional Meitei, and as such they are not discussed further here. The letter ı ks´a which
as in other Brahmic scripts has its own place at the end of the alphabet, is written as Ö KA + ø VIRAMA +
¢ SHA. In modern Meitei fonts which do not support conjuncts, this would render simply as Öø¢
(assuming that the font supported a glyph for SHA).
Character names. The name of the script itself has a number of different names and spellings: Meitei
Mayek, is found alongside Methei and Meetei as well as the older Manipuri. In the modern version of the
script, each letter but the last is named after a part of the body: 
Letter Name Translit. IPA Gloss
Ö KA ÖÆ∂ kok /kok/ ‘head’
§ SA §ª sam /sm/ ‘hair’
† LA †¶Å la¯i /lai/ ‘forehead’
ù MA ùß∏ mit /mit/ ‘eye’
ô PA ô pa /pa/ ‘eyelash’
ò NA ò na /na/ ‘ear’
ä CA äßº cil /cil/ ‘lips’
î TA îßº til /til/ ‘saliva’
Ü KHA ÜØ khou /khu/ ‘throat’
â NGA âØ ngou /u/ ‘pharynx’
ï THA ïØ thou /thu/ ‘chest’
° WA °¶Å wa¯i /wai/ ‘navel’
û YA û≤ yang /ja/ ‘backbone’
• HA •©∂ huk /huk/ ‘lower spine’
Ç U Çπ un /un/ ‘skin’
Å I Å i /i/ ‘blood’
ö PHA öª pham /phm/ ‘placenta’
Ä A Äîßû atiya /tija/ ‘sky’. 
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The unified version of the script uses the Brahmic names for the convenience of implementers who may
find familiar names helpful.
Digits and punctuation. Digits have distinctive forms in Meitei Mayek. Five punctuation marks are
attested for Meitei Mayek: the Õ DANDA, Œ DOUBLE DANDA, and œ QUESTION MARK are in current use, but
the À SYLLABLE REPETITION MARK and Ã WORD REPETITION MARK seem to have fallen out of use. The
shape of the DOUBLE DANDA shows some variation; the width varies from the distance between the
verticals in á GA and those in ª M. (Like the other minority scripts Balinese, Lepcha, Ol Chiki,
Saurashtra, Kayah Li, Lanna, and Cham, the MEITEI MAYEK DANDA and MEITEI MAYEK DOUBLE DANDA are
encoded as script-specific characters for Meitei Mayek. A unification with the Devanagari DANDAs is
inappropriate; in particular, the use of those in Bengali script—as well as the existence of another pair of
Bengali-specific DANDAs which are likely to require encoding—could cause confusion to Meitei Mayek
users, who feel very strongly about the uniqueness of their script and its relation to Bengali.) The symbol
~ ANJI is a philosophical symbol representing the primordial act of creation between the male and the
female principles and is similar to the DEVANAGARI OM; N. Debendra Singh 1990 gives it this name and
lists it first in a table of consonants, preceding Ö KA. It is used emblematically to represent the
auspicious. Generic ASCII punctuation is also expected in Meitei Mayek fonts: ! " # $ % & ' ( ) * + , - . /
: ; < = > ? @ ` [ \ ] ^ _ { | } ~.
Collating order. The traditional Brahmic order would have been used for ordering Meitei Mayek, and
Sanskrit texts in Meitei Mayek script are likely to follow this practice. Contemporary Meitei uses a
different order, given below. As this order omits a number of letters, they are given at the end in their
Brahmic order. Localized software for Meitei users should follow this order. The letters which are not
used in the modern orthography are given in [square brackets]. The KILLER is ignored in sorting.
Ö ka < § sa < † la < ù ma < ô pa < ò na < ä ca < î ta < Ü kha < â n˙a < ï tha < ° wa < 
û ya < • ha < Ç u < Å i < ö pha < Ä a < á ga < ç jha < ü ra < õ ba < å ja < ñ da < 
à gha < ó dha < ú bha [< É e < Ñ o < ã cha < é ña < è t.a < ê t.ha < ë d. a < í d. ha < ì n. a <
¢ s´a < £ s. a < ı ks. a] < @© u [< @™ u¯] < @ß i [< ®@ ı¯] < @¶ a¯ < @´ e < @Æ o < @Ø ou < @¨ ei [< @≠ a¯i <
∞@ au < @± a¯u < @≥ h. ] < ∂ k < º l < ª m < ∫ p < π n < ∏ t < ∑ n˙ < @≤ m˙ .
Linebreaking. Opportunities for hyphenation occur after any full orthographic syllable. Meitei Mayek
punctuation marks can be expected to have behaviour similar to that of Devanagari DANDA and DOUBLE
DANDA.
Unicode Character Properties
1C80;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER A;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;atiya;;;
1C81;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER I;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C82;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER U;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;un;;;
1C83;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER E;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C84;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER O;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C85;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER KA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;kok;;;
1C86;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER KHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;khou;;;
1C87;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER GA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;gok;;;
1C88;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER GHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;ghou;;;
1C89;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NGA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;ngou;;;
1C8A;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER CA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;cil;;;
1C8B;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER CHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C8C;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER JA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;jil;;;
1C8D;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER JHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;jham;;;
1C8E;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NYA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C8F;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TTA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C90;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TTHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C91;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DDA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C92;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DDHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C93;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NNA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C94;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;til;;;
1C95;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER THA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;thou;;;
1C96;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;dil;;;
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51C97;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;dhou;;;
1C98;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C99;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER PA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C9A;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER PHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;pham;;;
1C9B;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER BA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1C9C;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER BHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;bham;;;
1C9D;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER MA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;mit;;;
1C9E;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER YA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;yang;;;
1C9F;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER RA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;rai;;;
1CA0;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER LA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;lai;;;
1CA1;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER WA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;wai;;;
1CA2;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CA3;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SSA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CA4;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;sam;;;
1CA5;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER HA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;huk;;;
1CA6;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AA;Mn;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;aatap;;;
1CA7;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN I;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;inap;;;
1CA8;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN II;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CA9;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN U;Mn;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;unap;;;
1CAA;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN UU;Mn;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;;;;
1CAB;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN E;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;yetnap;;;
1CAC;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN EI;Mc;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;ceinap;;;
1CAD;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AAI;Mn;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;;;;
1CAE;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN O;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;otnap;;;
1CAF;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN OU;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;sounap;;;
1CB0;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AU;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CB1;MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AAU;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CB2;MEITEI MAYEK SIGN ANUSVARA;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;nung;;;
1CB3;MEITEI MAYEK SIGN VISARGA;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CB4;MEITEI MAYEK HEAVY TONE;Mc;0;L;;;;;N;;lum iyek;;;
1CB5;MEITEI MAYEK KILLER;Mn;0;Nsm;;;;;N;;apun iyek;;;
1CB6;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER K;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;kok lonsum;;;
1CB7;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NG;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;ngou lonsum;;;
1CB8;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER T;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;til lonsum;;;
1CB9;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER N;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;na lonsum;;;
1CBA;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER P;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;pa lonsum;;;
1CBB;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER M;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;mit lonsum;;;
1CBC;MEITEI MAYEK LETTER L;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;lai lonsum;;;
1CBF;MEITEI MAYEK SIGN VIRAMA;Mn;9;NSM;;;;;N;;;;;
1CC0;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT ZERO;Nd;0;L;;0;0;0;N;;;;;
1CC1;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT ONE;Nd;0;L;;1;1;1;N;;;;;
1CC2;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT TWO;Nd;0;L;;2;2;2;N;;;;;
1CC3;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT THREE;Nd;0;L;;3;3;3;N;;;;;
1CC4;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT FOUR;Nd;0;L;;4;4;4;N;;;;;
1CC5;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT FIVE;Nd;0;L;;5;5;5;N;;;;;
1CC6;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT SIX;Nd;0;L;;6;6;6;N;;;;;
1CC7;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT SEVEN;Nd;0;L;;7;7;7;N;;;;;
1CC8;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT EIGHT;Nd;0;L;;8;8;8;N;;;;;
1CC9;MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT NINE;Nd;0;L;;9;9;9;N;;;;;
1CCA;MEITEI MAYEK ANJI;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CCB;MEITEI MAYEK SYLLABLE REPETITION MARK;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CCC;MEITEI MAYEK WORD REPETITION MARK;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1CCD;MEITEI MAYEK DANDA;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;ceikhan iyek;;;
1CCE;MEITEI MAYEK DOUBLE DANDA;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;ceikhei iyek;;;
1CCF;MEITEI MAYEK QUESTION MARK;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;ahang khudam;;;
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1C8 1C9 1CA 1CB 1CC
Ä ê † ∞@ ¿
Å ë ° @± ¡
Ç í ¢ @≤ ¬
É ì £ @≥ √
Ñ î § @¥ ƒ
Ö ï • @µ ≈
Ü ñ @¶ ∂ ∆
á ó @ß ∑ «
à ò ®@ ∏ »
â ô @© π …
ä ö @™ ∫ ~
ã õ @´ ª À
å ú @¨ º Ã
ç ù @≠ Ω Õ
é û @Æ æ Œ
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MEITEI MAYEK LETTER A (atiya)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER I
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER U (un)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER E
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER O
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER KA (kok)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER KHA (khou)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER GA (gok)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER GHA (ghou)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NGA (ngou)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER CA (chil)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER CHA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER JA (jil)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER JHA (jham)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NYA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TTA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TTHA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DDA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DDHA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NNA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER TA (til)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER THA (thou)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DA (dil)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER DHA (dhou)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER PA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER PHA (pham)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER BA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER BHA (bham)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER MA (mit)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER YA (yang)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER RA (rai)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER LA (lai)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER WA (wai)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SHA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SSA
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER SA (sam)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER HA (huk)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AA (aatap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN I (inap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN II
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN U (unap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN UU
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN E (yetnap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN EI (ceinap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AAI
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN O (otnap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN OU (sounap)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AU
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN AAU
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN ANUSVARA (nung)
MEITEI MAYEK VOWEL SIGN VISARGA
MEITEI MAYEK HEAVY TONE (lum iyek)
MEITEI MAYEK KILLER (apun iyek)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER K (kok lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER NG (ngou lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER T (til lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER N (na lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER P (pa lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER M (mit lonsum)
MEITEI MAYEK LETTER L (lai lonsum)
(This position shall not be used)
(This position shall not be used)
MEITEI MAYEK SIGN VIRAMA
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT ZERO 
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT ONE
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT TWO
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT THREE
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT FOUR
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT FIVE
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT SIX
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT SEVEN
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT EIGHT
MEITEI MAYEK DIGIT NINE
MEITEI MAYEK ANJI
MEITEI MAYEK SYLLABLE REPETITION MARK
MEITEI MAYEK WORD REPETITION MARK
MEITEI MAYEK DANDA (ceikhan iyek)
MEITEI MAYEK DOUBLE DANDA (ceikhei iyek)
MEITEI MAYEK QUESTION MARK (ahang khudam)
hex Name
TABLE XXX - Row 1C: MEITEI MAYEK
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Group 00 Plane 00 Row 1C
Figures
Figure 1. Sample from Damant 1877.
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Figure 2. Sample from Damant 1877.
9
Figure 3. Sample from The Sanseido Encyclopaedia, showing old and new orthographies for Meitei.
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Figure 4. Samples from Jensen, following Greerson’s report in the Linguistic Survey of India.
Figure 5a. Discussion in Chelliah 1997 describing traditional Meitei orthography.
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Figure 5b. Discussion in Chelliah 1997 describing traditional Meitei orthography.
Figure 5c. Discussion in Chelliah 1997 describing traditional Meitei orthography.
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Figure 6a. Sample text in Chelliah 1997 written in modern Meitei orthography.
Figure 6b. Sample text in Chelliah 1997 written in modern Meitei orthography.
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Figure 6c. Sample text in Chelliah 1997 written in modern Meitei orthography.
Figure 7. Text from the Manipuri Gazette 1980 discussing Meitei punctuation.
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Figure 8. Article in modern Meitei Mayek  orthography.
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2. Requester’s name
UC Berkeley Script Encoding Initiative (Universal Scripts Project)




5. Requester’s reference (if applicable)
6. Choose one of the following:
6a. This is a complete proposal
Yes.
6b. More information will be provided later
No.
B. Technical – General
1. Choose one of the following:
1a. This proposal is for a new script (set of characters)
Yes.
1b. Proposed name of script
Meitei Mayek.
1c. The proposal is for addition of character(s) to an existing block
No.
1d. Name of the existing block
2. Number of characters in proposal
78.
3. Proposed category (A-Contemporary; B.1-Specialized (small collection); B.2-Specialized (large collection); C-Major extinct; D-Attested
extinct; E-Minor extinct; F-Archaic Hieroglyphic or Ideographic; G-Obscure or questionable usage symbols)
Category A.
4a. Is a repertoire including character names provided?
Yes.
4b. If YES, are the names in accordance with the “character naming guidelines” in Annex L of P&P document?
Yes.
4c. Are the character shapes attached in a legible form suitable for review?
Yes.
5a. Who will provide the appropriate computerized font (ordered preference: True Type, or PostScript format) for publishing the standard?
Michael Everson.
5b. If available now, identify source(s) for the font (include address, e-mail, ftp-site, etc.) and indicate the tools used:
Michael Everson, Fontographer.
6a. Are references (to other character sets, dictionaries, descriptive texts etc.) provided?
Yes.
6b. Are published examples of use (such as samples from newspapers, magazines, or other sources) of proposed characters attached?
Yes.
7. Does the proposal address other aspects of character data processing (if applicable) such as input, presentation, sorting, searching,
indexing, transliteration etc. (if yes please enclose information)?
Yes.
8. Submitters are invited to provide any additional information about Properties of the proposed Character(s) or Script that will assist in
correct understanding of and correct linguistic processing of the proposed character(s) or script. Examples of such properties are: Casing
information, Numeric information, Currency information, Display behaviour information such as line breaks, widths etc., Combining
behaviour, Spacing behaviour, Directional behaviour, Default Collation behaviour, relevance in Mark Up contexts, Compatibility
equivalence and other Unicode normalization related information. See the Unicode standard at http://www.unicode.org for such information
on other scripts. Also see Unicode Character Database http://www.unicode.org/Public/UNIDATA/UnicodeCharacterDatabase.html and
associated Unicode Technical Reports for information needed for consideration by the Unicode Technical Committee for inclusion in the
Unicode Standard.
See above.
C. Technical – Justification
1. Has this proposal for addition of character(s) been submitted before? If YES, explain.
Yes. See N3158, N2042.
2a. Has contact been made to members of the user community (for example: National Body, user groups of the script or characters, other
experts, etc.)?
Yes.
2b. If YES, with whom?
Shobhana Chelliah, Pravabati Chingangbam, T. M. Khumancha, Swaran Lata, Tabish Qureshi, Sohini Ray, Surmangol Sharma,
Chungkham Yashawanta Singh, Leihaorambam Sarbajit Singh, S. Imoba Singh
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2c. If YES, available relevant documents
3. Information on the user community for the proposed characters (for example: size, demographics, information technology use, or
publishing use) is included?
Speakers of Meitei.
4a. The context of use for the proposed characters (type of use; common or rare)
Commonly used for modern texts as well as study of historical texts.
4b. Reference
5a. Are the proposed characters in current use by the user community?
Yes.
5b. If YES, where?
In Manipur State in India.
6a. After giving due considerations to the principles in the P&P document must the proposed characters be entirely in the BMP?
Yes.
6b. If YES, is a rationale provided?
Yes.
6c. If YES, reference
Modern use and accordance with the Roadmap. 
7. Should the proposed characters be kept together in a contiguous range (rather than being scattered)?
Yes.
8a. Can any of the proposed characters be considered a presentation form of an existing character or character sequence?
No.
8b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
8c. If YES, reference
9a. Can any of the proposed characters be encoded using a composed character sequence of either existing characters or other proposed
characters?
No.
9b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
9c. If YES, reference
10a. Can any of the proposed character(s) be considered to be similar (in appearance or function) to an existing character?
Yes.
10b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
Yes.
10c. If YES, reference
Like the other minority scripts Balinese, Lepcha, Ol Chiki, Saurashtra, Kayah Li, Lanna, and Cham, the MEITEI MAYEK DANDA and
MEITEI MAYEK DOUBLE DANDA are encoded as script-specific characters for Meitei Mayek. A unification with the Devanagari DANDAs
is inappropriate; in particular, the use of those in Bengali script (as well as the existence of another pair of Bengali-specific DANDAs
which are likely to require encoding) could cause confusion to Meitei Mayek users, who feel very strongly about the uniqueness of
their script and its relation to Bengali.
11a. Does the proposal include use of combining characters and/or use of composite sequences (see clauses 4.12 and 4.14 in ISO/IEC
10646-1: 2000)?
No.
11b. If YES, is a rationale for such use provided?
11c. If YES, reference
11d. Is a list of composite sequences and their corresponding glyph images (graphic symbols) provided?
No. 
11e. If YES, reference
12a. Does the proposal contain characters with any special properties such as control function or similar semantics?
No.
12b. If YES, describe in detail (include attachment if necessary)
13a. Does the proposal contain any Ideographic compatibility character(s)?
No.
13b. If YES, is the equivalent corresponding unified ideographic character(s) identified?
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